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ABSTRACT: The interactions between anionic or zwitterionic liposomes and a
water-soluble, DNA-binding photochromic spiropyran are studied using UV/vis
absorption and linear dichroism (LD) spectroscopy. The spectral characteristics as
well as the kinetics of the thermal isomerization process in the absence and presence
of the two diﬀerent liposome types provide information about the environment and
whether or not the spiropyran resides in the liposome membrane. By measuring LD
on liposomes deformed and aligned by shear ﬂow, further insight is obtained about
interaction and binding geometry of the spiropyran at the lipid membranes. We
show that the membrane interactions diﬀer between the two types of liposomes
used as well as the isomeric forms of the spiropyran photoswitch.

■

binding.12,13 Since most cancer cells are known to be somewhat
more acidic compared to the healthy cells, UV light and pH
dependent triggering mechanisms could potentially provide the
basis for strategies for targeting and attenuating tumors.
Photocontrolled binding to nucleic acids as well as binding to
and translocation through cell membranes are, therefore,
particularly interesting properties in this context.
The lipid bilayers of large unilamellar lipid vesicles (LUVs),
also known as liposomes, are often used as model systems for
cellular membranes.15 Despite considerable diﬀerences between
the homogeneous lipid bilayer of a liposome and the very
complex plasma membrane of a cell, the interactions of
potential probe molecules with liposomes can provide vital
information about the probe concerning a range of variables,
such as binding aﬃnity, local orientation, and spectral variations
when the probe is entering into or exits the membranes.16,17
We here show that linear dichroism spectroscopy may provide
unique insight into how the spiropyran, in both its closed and
open forms, interacts with neutral as well as negatively charged
lipid vesicle membranes.
Linear dichroism (LD) is the diﬀerence in absorption of
linearly polarized light parallel and perpendicular to a
macroscopic reference axis deﬁned by hydrodynamic ﬂow or
other aligning force ﬁelds.16

INTRODUCTION
DNA-binding molecules are generally considered potential
candidates for anticancer treatment in medicinal research,1−3
though their delivery eﬃciently and speciﬁcally to the nucleic
acid target, including crossing the cellular membrane, remains a
major challenge.4 Molecules for which the DNA binding may
be tuned or triggered by internal or external stimuli are
therefore of great interest, as they could potentially lead to
novel strategies for delivery and better targeted treatments.5−11
One such compound is the photochromic spiropyran 1
previously studied in this laboratory (Figure 1).12−14

Figure 1. Structures and isomerization scheme of spiropyran 1. The
closed spiro form 1c and the open merocyanine form 1o are shown.

A photochromic compound has two, more or less, thermally
stable forms whose conversion into each other is lightcontrolled. In the case of the spiropyran class of compounds,
these forms are the biplanar spiro form 1c, referred to as the
closed form, and the planar open merocyanine form 1o. Using
UV-light, 1c can be isomerized to 1o, and the reverse process
can be triggered by irradiating the sample with visible light. At
room temperature in the dark, a thermal equilibrium is
established with a time constant of about 10 h yielding a ca.
50/50 composition 1c/1o. Previous studies performed in this
laboratory have shown that spiropyran derivatives similar to 1
bind to DNA only after protonation of the open merocyanine
form 1o, whereas the closed spiro form 1c shows no signs of
© 2013 American Chemical Society

LD = A − A⊥

(1)

LD spectroscopy is a useful technique for studying, for example,
the binding modes of probe molecules relative to biopolymers,
lipid lamellar membranes, or elongated micelles.17−19 Also
solutes in the lipid bilayer of liposomes have been possible to
study.20,21 Since LD spectroscopy requires an anisotropic
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sample, a shear ﬂow is used to elongate and align the liposomes.
The degree of alignment is normally very small but suﬃcient
for an anisotropic absorption measurement to yield results on
the probe absorption and the orientation of chromophoric
solutes at or inside the membrane. Refractive index matching
with sucrose is used to mask the scattering of the liposomes as
well as enhancing the orientation and LD signal due to
increased solution viscosity.22
In this study, the interactions of spiropyran 1 with liposomes
made from anionic or zwitterionic lipids are investigated using
UV/vis-absorption and LD. The results show that while 1c
binds to both anionic and zwitterionic liposomes, 1o only binds
to liposomes made from anionic lipids. We can also conclude
that 1o is released from the zwitterionic liposomes upon UVinduced isomerization from 1c. From the orientational behavior
and the isomerization kinetics of the spiropyrans in the
presence of the two diﬀerent membranes, important insight is
obtained into how the two forms of this molecule are
interacting with various membrane contexts. This is information useful both from the nanotechnical point of view, for
example, for the construction of photoactivatable supramolecular structures, and from a biomedical angle, for example,
for steered DNA-binding or membrane-translocation of cancer
targeting drug molecules.
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RESULTS
The results from UV/vis absorption studies of the solvatochromic shifts of the absorption maxima and the thermal
isomerization kinetics of 1o → 1c in the presence of
zwitterionic and anionic liposomes are presented in Table 1
Table 1. Wavelength of the absorption Maximum of 1o in
Diﬀerent Environments
λmax,1o (nm)
corresponding ETN

Milli-Q water

buﬀer

POPC

POPG

510
1

510
1

514
0.99

529, 546a
0.84, 0.66a

a

Determined from wavelength position of LD maximum in
comparison to absorption maximum.

and Figures 2 and 3.24 When going from pure buﬀer solvent to
the zwitterionic POPC (1-palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine), the wavelength of the 1o absorption maximum is
only slightly aﬀected (red-shift from 510 to 514 nm) and the
isomerization process 1o → 1c is not associated with any
signiﬁcant changes. By contrast, for the anionic POPG (1palmitoyl-2-oleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phospho-(1′-rac-glycerol), sodium salt) the 1o absorption maximum is substantially redshifted, from 510 to 529 nm, and the corresponding
isomerization kinetics is dramatically accelerated.
To further investigate the membrane binding, linear
dichroism measurements were carried out (Figure 2b,c). The
LD results in the zwitterionic liposome POPC show no traces
of any bound 1o, zero LD between 450 and 600 nm, but a
strong positive LD for 1c at wavelengths shorter than 400 nm.
In contrast, the results for the anionic liposome POPG show
LD peaks for 1o as well as 1c and the LD maximum for 1o is
around 546 nm.
The reduced linear dichroism, which is the linear dichroism
divided by the corresponding isotropic absorption, can provide
more detailed information about the chromophore orientation.
For liposome bound probes, the LDr can be expressed as16

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Spiropyran 1 used in this study was synthesized using the procedure
detailed in a previous article.14 Lipids were purchased from Avanti
Polar Lipids and used without further puriﬁcation. Sucrose and buﬀer
salts were from Sigma and used without further puriﬁcation. The
absorption measurements were carried out on a Varian Cary 50 Bio
instrument ﬁtted with a multicell holder, a temperature control, and a
magnetic stirrer. The light source used for the UV-induced opening
process (1c → 1o) was a hand-held UV-lamp (UVGL-25, 254 nm, 700
μW/cm2). The linear dichroism measurements were carried out on an
Applied Photophysics Chirascan spectrophotometer equipped with a
linear dichroism detector, using a Couette cell. Sucrose (50 wt %) was
added to the samples to match the solution and liposome refractive
indices and to increase the viscosity of the solution.
Liposomes were prepared using a previously described procedure.16
A volume of 500 μL of lipid (25 mg/mL in CHCl3) was diluted with
another 500 μL of CHCl3 and the solvent evaporated under reduced
pressure. The lipid ﬁlms were put under high vacuum overnight and
then dissolved in a sodium phosphate buﬀer (100 mM, pH 7.48). The
sample was subjected to a freeze−thaw cycle using liquid nitrogen to
rapidly freeze and a heating block (37 °C) to thaw the sample a total
of ﬁve times each. The solution was then extruded through a ﬁlter with
100 nm (diameter) pores 21 times.
LD samples were prepared by dissolving 1.5 g of sucrose in 1.35 mL
of sodium phosphate buﬀer. Then 100 μL of liposome solution was
added, and ﬁnally 50 μL of spiropyran (0.6 mg in 1 mL of Milli-Q
water) was added. UV/vis samples were prepared as above, omitting
only the sucrose.
To determine the direction of the electric dipole transition
moments responsible for light absorption of the closed and open
conformations of the spiropyran, molecular structures of 1c and 1o
were optimized at the B3LYP/6-31G(d) level, followed by a timedependent density functional theory (TDDFT) calculation at the
B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p) level of theory, using the Gaussian 03 software
package.23 For both conformers, these show that the electronic
transition, responsible for the ﬁrst absorption band, is polarized near
parallel with the molecular long-axis. For more details see the
Supporting Information.

LDr = 3S

1 − 3cos 2 α
4

(2)

Here, S is a macroscopic orientation factor for the membrane
normal with respect to the “parallel” direction of the laboratory
system as deﬁned by eq 1, and α represents the angle that the
transition dipole moment, responsible for the light absorption,
makes with the membrane normal. The apparent value α when
solving eq 2 corresponds to an average of ⟨cos2 α⟩ over the
angular distribution that dynamics and possible structural
heterogeneity may give rise to. To calibrate the orientation
factor of the shear-aligned liposome membrane, retinoic acid
was used as a probe, assumed to adopt a perfect orientation
parallel to the membrane normal (α = 0°). The observed LDr =
−0.005 for retinoic acid corresponds to S = 0.0033; thus, for 1c,
whose LDr = +0.0016 in zwitterionic POPC, the angle toward
the membrane normal is about 70°. The corresponding value
for 1c in anionic POPG is determined to 61°. In POPG, the
LDr of 1o was 0.0011 at 546 nm, which (using the same value
for S) corresponds to an angle toward the membrane normal of
about 65°. From the correlation that the electric dipole
transition moments are polarized very near parallel with the
chromophore long-axis, these orientation angles may be
considered to represent the respective alignments of the longaxis
2100
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Figure 3. Absorption decays showing thermal isomerization of 1o →
1c in buﬀer at pH 7.4 (black dotted line), with POPC liposomes
(black solid line) and with POPG liposomes (red solid line) present.25

regarding their preferred binding geometries and the catalytic
eﬀects of the lipid bilayers on isomerization. For the
zwitterionic liposomes, on the other hand, only the closed
form of spiropyran appears to be ﬁrmly associated to the
membrane whereas the open form is by and large unbound.
The thermal isomerization 1o → 1c is greatly accelerated in
the presence of the anionic POPG liposomes as compared to a
buﬀered solution, and both 1c and 1o exhibit strong, positive
peaks in the LD spectrum at the absorption bands for the ﬁrst
electronic transition, consistent with orientations of the longaxis of the chromophore preferentially parallel with the
membrane. Furthermore, the wavelength of 1o LD maximum
at 546 nm immediately reveals the position of the absorption of
the membrane-bound chromophores (since molecules free in
solution will not contribute any LD). This wavelength in turn
suggests that the ETN is about 0.66, representing, as expected, a
much less polar environment than in the buﬀer. This could
indicate that the main body of the electronic chromophore
resides inside the lipid alkyl chain region, with only the polar
edge pointing outward. Such an interaction would be in accord
with experience of orientation behavior of planar chromophores
in lipid membranes.16 From a quantitative analysis of LD we
can conclude that 1 binds to the membrane, and sits within the
membrane with an angle of about 60−70° relative to the
membrane normal, as sketched in Figure 4.

Figure 2. (a) Absorption spectra of 1 in buﬀer solution at pH 7.4
before (black solid line) and after (red solid line) UV irradiation at 254
nm. The photostationary distribution reached is ca. 40/60 1c/1o.
Shown are also the corresponding absorption spectra of 1 in the
presence of zwitterionic POPC (b) and anionic POPG (c) liposomes.
The LD spectra before (black dashed line) and after (red dashed line)
UV irradiation are also shown. The absence of any LD signal of 1o in
POPC suggests that there are no marked interactions of the open form
with zwitterionic liposomes. By contrast with anionic POPG
liposomes, 1o displays strong (positive) LD in its absorption bands.
The closed form 1c shows LD and obviously interacts with both types
of liposomes.

To estimate the depth of insertion of the molecule into the
membrane, the wavelength of the absorption maximum of the
solvatochromic open form 1o in solvents of diﬀerent polarities
was studied.26 The results are collected in Table 1. The ETN
values of the diﬀerent solvents were obtained from Reichardt27
(see the Supporting Information for solvatochromic shifts for
1o in various solvents). The results suggest that 1o experiences
a much less polar environment than in phosphate buﬀer when
associated to anionic liposomes, whereas the polarity of the
environment appears to be similar compared to the buﬀer
solution when in the presence of zwitterionic liposomes.

Figure 4. Schematic suggested orientation of the closed spiro form 1c
in a lipid membrane, based on α = 60−70° from LD data.

■

The near linear correlation observed between the wavelength
of the absorption maximum of 1o and the solvent polarity
shows that the solvatochromic eﬀect follows a behavior
expected for electrostatic interactions possibly in part involving
hydrogen bonding (see the Supporting Information). 28
Furthermore, the accelerated isomerization 1o to 1c is also in

DISCUSSION
For the anionic POPG liposomes, the spectroscopic and kinetic
results paint a rather clear picture of their distinct interactions
with spiropyran, for both the open and closed forms, and
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membrane of both zwitter- and anionic liposomes, the open
merocyanine form 1o only interacts with anionic liposomes.
The diﬀerence between zwitterionic and anionic lipid
membrane system may be sought in the surface charge
distribution. While the zwitterion dipole ﬁeld is of a more
local nature, the long-range eﬀects of the electric ﬁelds of ligand
charge are only partially shielded by counterions. The markedly
diﬀerent LD spectra for 1o when in presence of zwitterionic
(no LD) and anionic (strong positive LD) is interesting and has
not been observed before.

favor of the notion of a more hydrophobic environment, as it is
established that the thermal decolorization process is faster in
nonpolar environments.29
For the zwitterionic liposome POPC, the thermal isomerization process 1o → 1c is similar to what is observed when
free in buﬀer (Figure 3). Here, too, the linear dichroism of 1c
indicates an angle toward the membrane normal of about 70°,
but in this case the open form 1o does not show any LD. There
are three possible explanations for the lack of an LD signal: (i)
1o does not bind to zwitterionic liposomes, (ii) there is no net
orientation of 1o when bound to the liposomes (“random
orientation”), or (iii) the angle of the 1o transition dipole
toward the membrane normal is exactly the magic angle, 54.7°.
Since the wavelength of the absorption maximum of 1o is not
shifted to any larger extent when zwitterionic liposomes are
present, and the isomerization kinetics are not at all accelerated
as much as when 1 binds to anionic liposomes, we conclude
that (i) is the most likely explanation: The absence of LD is due
to that there is no interaction between 1o and the lipid
membrane. This behavior means that 1c binds to zwitterionic
liposomes, but as soon it is isomerized into 1o it is released into
the bulk solution.
The behavior of 1 in zwitterionic and anionic lipid contexts is
interesting from a number of angles. First, the way
chromophoric solutes are solubilized in biological membranes
is of crucial importance for understanding function of both
photosynthetic systems as well as vision pigments where
solvatochromic eﬀects as result of subtle displacement eﬀects
relative to the surrounding dielectric may determine the
photophysical properties. To disentangle these eﬀects from
electrochromic eﬀects, that is, the perturbation of the internal
electronic properties of a chromophore due to an external
electric ﬁeld, in a membrane is an important but challenging
project. Second, and in particular for the photocontrollable
spiropyrans, various opto-technical applications may exploit and
piggyback on such eﬀects in order to perform various functions
in nanotechnical context. Third, in biotechnical and medicinal
applications, the possibility to control membrane binding and
possibly thereby also cellular uptake (another project we wish
to vigorously pursue) oﬀers interesting strategies for targeting
speciﬁcally certain cells or cellular functions.
As to orientation of the spiropyran in/at the membrane, the
aromatic ring system would, in case no polar or charged groups
were present, be expected to orient itself parallel with the alkyl
chains due to edgewise insertion in the lipid membrane, the
normal orientation for an elongated perfectly nonpolar
molecule. The observed, more orthogonal orientation, with
the long-axis preferentially more parallel with than perpendicular to the membrane, is consistent with the heteroaromatic
nature of the spiropyran chromophore. The closed nonplanar
1c and the open rather planar 1o structures of the
chromophores can be anticipated to be oriented due to steric
interactions (with the well-ordered alkyl chains of the
membrane) and electrostatic interactions. The latter will tend
to position the more polar edge of the open form toward the
polar head region and the more nonpolar edge pointing inward
the membrane. LD could be a way to verify this edge-wise
orientation, had we had any transversal transition moments that
could conﬁrm that this dimension is preferentially aligned
parallel with the membrane normal.
In conclusion, we have shown that spiropyran 1 displays
dramatically diﬀerent interactions with zwitterionic and anionic
liposomes. Whereas the closed spiro form 1c interacts with the
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